
 

 

 
COVID-19 has changed the way that we will be operating our treatment 

sessions now. To help you we have put together this guide. 

 

Where possible: 

Please consider coming to your appointment straight from home. If you have been 

elsewhere beforehand you could potentially be bringing extra guests with you. 

Please try to be considerate to other clients and our business and limit contact with 

other people and places before your appointment. If you want to earn brownie 

points, shower before you come! 

 

What to bring? 

• A drink or drinks bottle. We cannot provide this for you! 

• A clean change of clothes. Sportswear that is comfortable to lay in and thin. 

We will be wearing gloves to perform our treatments in, but we cannot use 

towels to lay on or cover our treatment table, so this is for your own comfort! 

• A face mask is optional unless you want work done on the front of the body, 

neck, shoulders, or upper back. If you are not sure bring it to be safe. Rob 

will be wearing a visor, apron and gloves (do not be alarmed!) but anything 

around the head is deemed high risk so precautions need to be taken. 

 

On the day: 

• Sign in to reception 5 minutes before your scheduled appointment. Reception 

is located through the main front doors. If your appointment is before 9am, 

after 5pm, on a bank holiday or at the weekend, please wait by the side 

entrance & white railings, text Rob (07904975084) and we will come and get 

you. 

• If you need the toilet you can use the one downstairs or the toilet on floor 3 

(near the clinic). 

• Please use hand sanitiser located through the building. 



• If using the stairs to come up, please stay left and be aware of people coming 

up or down from other floors. Please give way where possible to maintain 

social distancing when you can. You can use the lift (press floor 3) and 

sanitise hands upon exit! 

• Please wait to be invited into the clinic space before coming in. 

• Please pay attention to instructions in the clinic entrance hall regarding 

personal belongings, changing and sanitising before entering the clinic space. 

 

After your treatment: 

We love chatting to our clients but please bear in mind we have a lot of extra work 

to do and every second counts! Make sure you place any tissues in the pedal bin in 

the therapy room, collect all your personal belongings and get changed in a timely 

fashion. Please feel free to visit the facilities on the way out and if using stairs to 

exit, please stay left and give way where possible. Exit out the front door, unless it is 

locked (pre 9am, post 5pm, bank holidays or weekends), you then exit using the 

door on your right. 

 


